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Razor Unveils the Innovative Jeep® RX200 Electric Scooter in Collaboration With the Iconic
Jeep Brand

February 11, 2022,  Cerritos, Calif. - Razor, the foremost trailblazer and innovator in the scooter industry, today

unveiled its new electric scooter, the Jeep® RX200, in collaboration with the Jeep brand. Made for adventure, this

innovative electric scooter provides off-road capability for riders to explore the outdoors and tackle almost any terrain.

The Jeep RX200 features a cool Army Green color and a rugged outdoor style, combined with a finely crafted and

engineered body that provides a superior ride. It is available today at Razor.com for $499.

 

An exciting addition to Razor’s lineup of adult electric scooters, the powerful and eco-friendly Jeep RX200 is made to

traverse the rough, off-road terrain with its durable 8-inch, air-filled, pneumatic tires, allowing for an impressive top

speed over 12 mph (19 km/h). The electric scooter is built with a wide and comfortable standing platform and riser-

style handlebars for a top-of-the-line riding experience. The high-torque 200-watt motor is powered by a 24-volt

battery system that lets you glide in style for up to 40 minutes on a single charge. It is great for adult riders,

recommended for ages 18 and up.

 

Jim Wagner, president of Razor Scooter, said, “Razor is always looking for creative ways to excite our riders and

provide an exhilarating adventure. We are thrilled to collaborate with the iconic Jeep brand to create the RX200,

which is powerful enough for off-road capability to go explore the outdoors.”

 

“Our collaboration with Razor to introduce its new electric scooter is a natural extension for the Jeep brand’s

licensing portfolio,” said Kim Adams House, head of licensing and merchandising – all brands for Stellantis. “With its

rugged Jeep brand style-and-feel attributes, the Jeep RX200 is made for adventure, capturing the spirit of the

brand’s core DNA to go anywhere and do anything.”

 

The release of the RX200 will be supported through cross-promotion marketing efforts by both the Jeep brand and

Razor, including across social media platforms.

 

The Jeep RX200 is part of Razor’s incredible lineup of adult electric scooters, which includes the recently launched

C25, E300 HD, EcoSmart SUP, EcoSmart Metro HD, and E Prime III. Razor offers high-performing, stylish rides that

are both safe and durable at a very affordable price point. Razor electric scooters are also part of a wider collection,

from iconic kick scooters and hoverboards, to crazy carts and four-wheelers, that provides the most thrilling way for

people of all ages to get from point A to point B.

 

For more information on the RX200 electric scooter collaboration between Razor and Jeep brands, please visit

razor.com. 

 

Razor USA

Razor embodies the spirit of fun and freedom. The company was founded in 2000 with the introduction of its now

legendary, original Razor kick scooter, which quickly became an essential ride for anyone on the go. Today, Razor

Products are available worldwide, with a full range of wheeled rides to inspire and excite riders everywhere.

Innovative products and great value have distinguished Razor as a trusted global brand and industry leader. For more

information, please visit www.razor.com.

 

Jeep Brand

Built on more than 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep® is the authentic SUV brand that delivers legendary off-road

capability, interior refinement, high-tech features and versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep

brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to

provide owners with a sense of safety and security to handle any journey with confidence. Jeep Wave, a premium



owner loyalty and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep 4x4 lineup, is filled with benefits and

exclusive perks to deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated 24/7 support. The legendary Jeep

brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into the new 4x4. All

Jeep brand vehicles in North America will offer an electrified variant by 2025.

Follow Jeep and company news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Jeep brand: www.jeep.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep

YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


